Abstract -This paper describes a System Verilog Verification Methodology Manual (VMM) test bench architecture that is structured to gain maximum efficiency from both constrained random and directed test case development. We specify how a novel form of directed traffic can be implemented in parallel to a complete random traffic generator inside a reusable directory structure which takes full advantage of coverage and assertion techniques. The paper uses an IEEE-754 compliant Floating-Point adder model as part of a case study that illustrates a complete set of results from using this test bench solution.
INTRODUCTION
System Verilog is the industry's first unified Hardware Description and Verification Language (HDVL). It became an official IEEE standard (IEEE 1800™) in 2005 under the development of Accellera [1] . The language can be viewed as an extension of the Verilog language with the added benefit of supporting Object Orientated (OO) constructs that have been used within the software development industry for many years. This is the first time that OO constructs have been made available to both digital design and verification engineers. As a result, engineers need to consider which OO constructs are applicable to their requirements.
Historically, the digital design community has focused much of its attention towards developing languages and tools primarily for use in designing an ASIC device. Today, an ASIC design flow can be viewed as being almost compliant amongst design houses. However the same cannot be said about verification flows. More recently, the key EDA tool vendors have researched new verification methodologies and languages, namely Specman E, System Verilog, VMM, AVM and the emerging OVM. These methodologies implement functional code coverage, assertion based coverage and constrained random techniques inside a complete verification environment.
The EDA vendors have recognised that a standard verification approach is required and they support the structures needed to build an advanced verification environment. However, they do not specify how the test bench environment solution should be built. This remains the responsibility of the verification manager, who must also create a test bench which is re-usable for future chip sets.
Whilst current synthesis tools do not yet support all the System Verilog features, verification engineers can take advantage of the OO constructs to develop high-level test scenarios that are both scalable and reusable.
One goal of verification tool designers is in reducing the complexity of the test bench environment. This paper describes a standardised test bench structure that engineers can quickly and easily use to increase verification productivity. This paper describes a System Verilog Verification Methodology Manual (VMM) test bench using a Single Precision floating-point adder model as a case study. The VMM defines a set of rules and recommendations to be used in the design of System Verilog test benches [2] . It utilises OO techniques to build pattern generators, transactors, scoreboards and an environment which can be extended to yield a library of test cases.
Developing test benches that utilise a complete random approach often require additional directed test cases in order to verify all elements defined within the verification plan.
A survey of current VMM based test bench architectures highlights the need for a directed test mechanism to be considered at the start of the verification process in order to yield an efficient verification environment [3] . This paper outlines a directory structure and test bench architecture that provides a straightforward way to constrain and manipulate data for multiple test-case scenarios using System Verilog. We implement functional coverage, score boarding and assertions to verify the Design Under Test (DUT).
The structure of this paper is as follows: Section II describes the rationale for developing a standardised test bench structure. Section III outlines the essential components of an advanced verification environment. Section IV describes the directed test case method and its implementation. The direct test case scenario is extrapolated using a combined data member class. Its use in maximising the efficiency of the test bench is outlined. Section V outlines the floating point test bench case study. Integration of random and direct tests, code coverage, assertions and a scoreboard together in one standard verification environment is described. Section VI concludes the paper. Results are highlighted and indicate the point in the verification effort where maximum efficiency is achieved together with a productivity improvement over previous efforts to verify the same device.
II THE NEED FOR A STANDARDISED TEST BENCH
At present there is no standardised test bench architecture that is described within System Verilog or within the verification industry. The different verification methodologies developed by the major EDA companies have very powerful verification techniques but they do not describe how a targeted verification environment should be built.
In developing a chip, it is plausible that engineers within a single organisation working in different teams will develop varying strategies for verifying their IP blocks. This scenario leads to an organisation having to support and integrate multiple test benches within a single chip development. Ultimately, this will lead to problems at the system level at the point where much energy is spent in getting the device through tape-out. There is a clear need for organisations (regardless of size) to develop and maintain a strategy that supports block level, sub-system level and system level scenario's.
It is the responsibility of the verification manager and verification engineers to develop solutions that will support the development of a chip from start to finish. To achieve this, they need to: -1. Produce a test bench architecture that will support the different functional verification levels right through to gate level simulation 2. Develop a structure that can be easily built upon, supported, documented and extended to yield a library of test cases 3. Provide their managers with detailed reporting mechanisms that can be extrapolated from the environment speedily and make a decision as to when the device is fully verified These tasks are typical requirements placed upon verification engineers today. The EDA developers have identified these tasks and empowered their tools to help the engineer develop solutions to their problems. Yet, different strategies are still required depending on the type of chip being developed, e.g. a network chip requiring a lot of block intensive traffic to pass through it or a SoC level chip that requires a degree of connectivity testing as part of its verification process.
It is possible to build these differing types of verification solutions using System Verilog and VMM. In our case study, we use a block intensive approach that can be extended to support the development of directed test case mechanismsoften used in providing a solution to a connectivity focused test bench. We leverage our test bench solution with the Synopsys VCS simulation tool to provide a platform that an engineer can use to generate the verification result speedily.
III THE ESSENTIAL TEST BENCH COMPONENTS
The key elements within a System Verilog and VMM style verification environment are:
• Classes
The key features of these elements are briefly described here:
Classes are used to develop transactor components, score boards, cover points and data structures that are used to manipulate the stimulus provided to them by pattern generators. Classes are written in System Verilog code and utilise the same software techniques as would be present in a C++ style environment.
Assertions are used to verify properties of a design that manifest themselves over time. An example of an assertion is shown in Figure 1 . An assertion is a property that should hold true at all times. Assertions are used to specify assumptions and help identify design faults on the DUT entity [2] . Within the verification environment, all assertions are declared in the interface file description -the point where the pins on the DUT are specified. Assertions provide a powerful pinpointing mechanism in highlighting unexpected behaviour on an interface and can be compiled into a detailed reporting structure in the Synopsys Unified Report Generation (URG) tool.
Functional Coverage is a means of measuring what has been verified in a design in order to check off items in the verification plan [2] .
The implementation of functional coverage consists of a number of steps. Firstly, code is added in the form of cover groups in order to monitor the stimuli being put on the DUT. The reactions and response to the stimuli are also monitored to determine what functionality has been exercised. Cover groups should be specified in the verification plan. Within a test case scenario, their usefulness is ascertained by analysing the RTL code and understanding the data they have recorded during the simulation.
Cover points become more powerful within a simulation when they are crossed together to identify greater levels of abstraction within a design. Cover points provide a powerful mechanism in identifying areas of functional code coverage within a design. As with assertions, they can be compiled into a detailed reporting structure in the URG tool.
Scoreboards are built from classes and are used to perform checks between the DUT data and the expected data. For the solution in this paper, the expected data comes from a reference model. Within a VMM style verification environment, data is usually communicated to the scoreboard via channels or mailboxes as an efficient means of transmission inside a test bench. Scoreboards can operate dynamically during a simulation and they provide the final piece of information when determining whether a test case has passed or not. Pass / fail log files are used to identify this information when running regression suites of test cases.
Random Pattern Generators are used to create stimuli that fit the data members described within a transactor's base class. The random pattern generator creates complete random data to be applied to a Bus Functional Model (BFM) that communicates with the DUT. In some cases the data is constrained so as to limit the amount of non-useful data generated.
Transaction Level Model (TLM) is a term used to identify a reference model that implements the required functionality at a very high level of abstraction. Given the RTL code is written at a low level of abstraction, TLM's are usually written more quickly and efficiently capture the expected function of the device at an approved degree of abstraction.
Regression capability is a means in which the verification environment can support and highlight certain information that can be extrapolated at a later point in time to determine different test case results. Regression runs are merged together to collate different code coverage results to indicate the overall degree of verification applied to the DUT.
IV DIRECTED TEST CASE MECHANISM
The verification engineer must design the architecture of the verification environment at the outset to achieve the ability to support both directed and constrained random test cases in an efficient manner [3] .
In designing the Floating-Point test bench solution, our goal is to develop a robust and easy to use mechanism that facilitates the development of test cases with minimal impact to the test bench code. Figure 2 illustrates the key elements on which the architecture is based: Figure 2 illustrates that the base data class (containing the Floating-Point data member constructs) provides a basis for which the two pattern generators create stimulus. The question is how to select the required pattern generator within a test case and how to focus traffic through the Directed Test Generator (DTG). The solution is as follows:
Firstly, parameters are used on the top level of the test bench to determine which generator is initiated (TB_MODE) and a second parameter to identify the test case (TB_TEST_NO) to be implemented. To achieve this, the following coding hierarchy is implemented: The parameters are inserted into the tb_top.sv file and replicated down through the hierarchy of the design to the environment level (tb_env.sv). The test bench transactors, scoreboards and other key elements are instantiated inside the environment file.
Secondly, tasks and functions are constructed inside the DTG to put known stimuli out onto a channel for transmission to a broadcaster component. The broadcaster facilitates the transmission of the data received to multiple blocks efficiently. These tasks and functions are the commands and instructions that a user of the test bench can utilise to program test case scenarios quickly and efficiently. Using this structure, the implementation of class extensions within the environment facilitates the development of directed test cases.
By implementing this solution, it is possible to develop different test case scenario's to support both low and high levels of abstraction quite easily. The architecture enables each pattern generator to be uniquely associated with a corresponding library of individual test cases. Each test case is accessed by the test number parameter (TB_TEST_NO). This format is aligned to the test bench with scenario layer diagram [4] that illustrates varying test case abstraction levels. Figure 4 below illustrates an approach that verification engineers can use when implementing a constrained random approach to fulfil their task of verifying a device. It supports the use of developing a set of test cases that use multiple seeds to implement several verification runs. The constrained random approach differs from the traditional verification flow whereby the engineer maximises the use of functional coverage to close off the task rather than build specific test cases to gradually close off on the verification task. Traditionally the verification engineer will use the verification plan to write directed test cases that exercise the various features of the DUT, thereby making steady incremental progress. There is a downside to implementing the traditional approach. Specifically, it is necessary to write 100% of all stimuli being transmitted to the DUT. The technique is extremely time-consuming and each test is targeted at a very specific part of the design. Given that up to 70% of an ASIC lifecycle is spent in the verification task [5] [6], any improvement in reducing that figure is warmly received within the industry. This quantifies the effort undertaken by the EDA tool development community in creating and supporting such methodologies.
Through the use of constrained random testing it is possible to reduce the time required to fulfil the verification task. A random test will often cover a wider range of stimuli than a directed test. It can be manipulated by changing the seed on which the stimuli is created to yield a greater result from a single test scenario. However, there is still a need to write some directed test cases in order to target areas of a chip that a random test case may have difficulty in verifying [7] . Figure 4 shows the paths to achieve complete code coverage. It illustrates the greatest amount of time is spent in the outer loop, making minimal code changes to add new constraints and only writing directed tests for the few features that are very unlikely to be reached by random tests.
V IEEE-754 FLOATING-POINT TEST BENCH CASE STUDY
The IEEE-754 standard [8] describes both single precision and double precision formats in detail with a description of invalid behaviour. We use a single precision adder model as a DUT for the case study. The model supports the 5 IEEE exception flags associated with the standard.
Firstly, in order to implement all the features associated with an advanced System Verilog test bench, it is important to first align on a directory structure that fit's the requirement. Figure 5 below outlines the structure used. The directory structure contains four main directories, namely the DUT, Test Bench (TB), test cases and the transactor (BFM) component. The TB directory is further subdivided to contain the TLM reference model, coverage points, associated TB scripts and the run directory where the test bench is executed. The test cases directory contains two libraries of test cases, namely random and direct. These test cases are written as classes and are implemented as extensions of the verification environment class. The scripts directory contains files that support the development of a regression flow that is needed to maximise the productivity of the solution.
Collectively, this structure facilitates the development of test cases within the overall test bench architecture, providing the user with a programmable method of developing both random and directed test cases.
This directory structure fits the requirements of the floating-point adder component but it is structured in a way that would incorporate another DUT where similar verification techniques are to be implemented upon it. It is a robust and re-usable directory structure.
Secondly, in implementing the features, using the pattern generation technique described previously, the verification environment file (tb_env.sv) is used to connect up other components. Figure 6 below illustrates the floating-point adder test bench architecture.
The test bench architecture contains each of the elements described in section III and it can be seen how each element is tied with the directory structure as shown in Figure 5 . The test case library consists of both random and directed test cases. A limited number of Constrained Random Vectors (CRV) needed to be developed -given the ability to run the same random test case with multiple seeds. For the directed tests, the use of additional constraints enabled the development of scenarios that led to reaching the target of 100% functional code coverage.
Regression scripts written in Tcl are linked to the test case library and are used to fully implement the test-case scenarios. The scripts allow the user to choose between random or directed test cases and contain parameters that link into the verification environment.
VI RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The initial time spent in developing the flow yielded an efficient solution that overcame and aided the development of directed test cases, as identified as an important step in [3] . This R&D time would not be required for another project as it encompasses a complete SystemVerilog verification flow. Thus, reusing it will alleviate an engineer from one verification task and allow them to spend more time actually figuring out how to verify the DUT. Figure 7 illustrates the number of test case vector scenarios applied by the verification environment. It illustrates that the complete random approach yielded a 90% coverage result by applying 40 million random test vectors. Increasing the number of random vectors above this figure had no impact on the coverage levels and so CRV and directed tests were required to reach the goal of 100% functional coverage. This aligned t the flow illustrated in Figure 4 . We found that using a single seed for the constraint solver in VCS with a large number of test vectors proved to be more productive than applying several seeds with an equivalent number of test vectors in yielding a coverage result.
Test scenario 7 in Figure 7 above (40 million vectors with a single seed) yielded the greatest degree of productivity from the CRV approach without running 100+ million vectors. This point was chosen as the starting point from which to develop directed test cases. Had there been no time invested into developing the test bench structure at the start of the process, it would have resulted in a longer time frame to close off the verification task at this stage.
We developed a suite of 36 test cases to achieve 100% coverage. This consisted of one completely random test, 27 constrained random tests and 8 directed tests. It took 1 month's time to verify the DUT using this method. Given the same device was verified previously using a standard Verilog flow that took 2 months of verification effort, this results in a productivity gain of 1 month. Figure 7 . It highlights the usefulness of the CRV approach up to a certain point after which the directed tests were required to close off the verification task.
Multiple cover points were identified inside the DUT and they were grouped together to yield cross coverage points that encapsulated the functionality of the DUT. Leveraging the solution with the Synopsys URG tool provided ample report mechanisms to indicate when the task was complete. Figure 9 depicts a typical report derived from the Synopsys URG tool. It illustrates a sample functional and code coverage report from running a test scenario. 
